Members Present: Salvador Jimenez-Murguia, Chris Jones, Mark Gibson, Windy Martinez, Gustavo Gonzalez, Steve Lytle, Richard Treece, and Morgan Sanchez

Members Absent: Brock McMurray and Darcy Bogle

Guest: Justin Madding, Recorder

The Facilities Committee meeting of February 16, 2021 was conducted by Zoom and called to order by Richard Treece at 12:00 p.m.

1. Minutes from January 19, 2021

Minutes from the January 19, 2021 meeting were approved by consensus.

2. Student Center Update

Richard Treece provided a Student Center update. The site concrete work and interior storefront work is progressing. The contractor is installing restroom tile, EMS equipment, and the linear slat system in the bookstore. Case work will begin next week, and interior beams and columns will begin to be wrapped.

Martinez asked what is the timeline for completion. Treece said that we are reviewing the schedule today, but are still on schedule for Spring completion.

Gibson asked when we can start installing switches, data closet, etc. Treece said maybe in a month. Gonzalez asked if the contractor is pulling data cables for time clocks. Treece said no, we will have to perform that work ourselves.

3. Other Project Updates

Cougar Dorm HVAC: Completed.

Dorm Flooring and Tile Work: Another contractor is coming out to look at the job.

Greenhouse: Still in progress.

WESTEC Roof: The bid is out for the next roofing project due next Thursday. Martinez asked if we own the WESTEC buildings. Treece said yes.

4. Other

Martinez asked what it the timeline for moving the cafeteria into the new building and what are we doing with the old building office space. Treece said that we have not set dates for moving. As to the old space, no designations have been made. Lytle said that Taylor and Webster currently have offices in the café building. Madding said that the concern with adding people, offices, or other things to the old building is that there is no place to move them when the old building is destroyed.
Martinez asked what is going in the old building. Treece said that the old building will be torn down and a vocational center built in its place.

Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted by:

_____________
Justin Madding